Wed 14 Nov
- Set off from home at 11.30
- Reached airport at 12.30 performed zuhr and boarded the plane
- 3.15 was the flight
- Performed asr then maghrib
- After food before meeqat put ihram on performed 2 rakaats niyaah and recited the Talbiyyah
- Reached Jeddah at 12.30 saudi time and England time it was 9.30
- Long check in bought sim performed isha caught a taxi around 2.30 and reached Makkah just before fajr settled in hotel and performed own fajr
- Lying Taxi man story lesson for everyone

Thu 15 Nov
- Started our Umrah (Mention the full method in detail) after fajr at 6.30 finished by 9
- After zuhr ate and went to sleep
- The imams who led Salaah:
  - Fajr: Sheikh Shuraim
  - Maghrib: Sheikh Mahir
  - Isha: Sheikh Bandar

Friday 16 Nov
Jummah went at 9.45, topic was rahma by Sheikh Mahir

Sat 17 Nov
- Kissed black stone, Multazam, held on to Kabba cloth and door

Sun 18 Nov
- Ziyaraat:
  - Mina, Arafat, muzdalifah, jamaarat, ghair hira, ghair thur jabl abu qubays, jabl rahma, masjid aisha, masjid jinn, masjid khayf, Jannat mualla, national library of Makkah
**Mon 19 Nov**

- Set off at 11.15am and reached 3.30pm
- Ate went for Maghrib then after maghrib gave salaams
  - Fajr: Sheikh Ahmed Talib
  - Maghrib: Sheikh Mohsin
  - Isha: Sheikh Buajaayan

**Tue 20 and Wed 21 Nov**

- Masjid and Shopping

**Thu 22 Nov**

- Ziyaarat, baqee and bought dates
  - Jabl uhud, archer’s mountain uhud, grave of martyrs of uhud, khandaq, Jannatul baqi, masjid quba, masjid qiblatayn, masjid jumma, masjid ghamma, masjid abu bakr umar ali. Well of usman, garden of salman farsi. Wadi jinn

**Fri 23 Nov**

- Jumma by sheikh huzayfah spoke about:
  - Importance of deen un naseha

  Set off at 11pm reached at 3am and flight was at 8 am then reached Manchester at 1pm